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Abstract. Hundreds of gas- and particle-phase organic acids
were measured in a rural ponderosa pine forest in Colorado,
USA, during BEACHON-RoMBAS (Bio-hydro-atmosphere
interactions of Energy, Aerosols, Carbon, H2O, Organics &
Nitrogen – Rocky Mountain Biogenic Aerosol Study). A re-
cently developed micro-oriﬁce volatilization impactor high-
resolution time-of-ﬂight chemical ionization mass spectrom-
eter (MOVI-HRToF-CIMS) using acetate (CH3C(O)O−) as
the reagent ion was used to selectively ionize and detect acids
semicontinuously from 20 to 30 August 2011, with a mea-
surement time resolution of ∼1.5h. At this site 98% of the
organic acid mass is estimated to be in the gas phase, with
only∼2%intheparticlephase.Weinvestigatedgas–particle
partitioning, quantiﬁed as the fraction in the particle phase
(Fp), of C1–C18 alkanoic acids, six known terpenoic acids,
and bulk organic acids vs. carbon number. Data were com-
pared to the absorptive partitioning model and suggest that
bulk organic acids at this site follow absorptive partitioning
to the organic aerosol mass. The rapid response (<1–2h) of
partitioning to temperature changes for bulk acids suggests
that kinetic limitations to equilibrium are minor, which is in
contrast to conclusions of some recent laboratory and ﬁeld
studies, possibly due to lack of very low ambient relative hu-
midities at this site. Time trends for partitioning of individual
and groups of acids were mostly captured by the model, with
varying degrees of absolute agreement. Species with pre-
dictedsubstantialfractionsinboththegasandparticlephases
show better absolute agreement, while species with very low
predicted fractions in one phase often show poor agreement,
potentially due to thermal decomposition, inlet adsorption,
or other issues. Partitioning to the aqueous phase is predicted
to be smaller than to the organic phase for alkanoic and bulk
acids, and has different trends with time and carbon num-
ber than observed experimentally. This is due to the limited
additional functionalization observed for the bulk acids. Par-
titioning to water appears to only play a role for the most
oxidized acids during periods of high aerosol liquid water.
Based on measurement–model comparison we conclude that
species carbon number and oxygen content, together with
ambient temperature, control the volatility of organic acids
and are good predictors for partitioning at this site. Partition-
ing of bulk acids is more consistent with model predictions
for hydroxy acids, hydroperoxyacids, or polyacids, and less
so for keto acids.
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1 Introduction
Organic aerosol (OA) is a substantial fraction of the sub-
micron aerosol mass globally (Murphy et al., 2006; Zhang
et al., 2007). Recent studies have demonstrated that a ma-
jor fraction of OA is secondary (SOA), formed from oxi-
dation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the atmo-
sphere (Jimenez et al., 2009). Despite the importance of SOA
for urban, regional, and global submicron aerosols and thus
human health effects and climate forcing, its sources, sinks,
and properties in the atmosphere are poorly understood (Hal-
lquistetal.,2009).ThediversityofSOAsourcesandmolecu-
lar products represents tremendous challenges for both mea-
surements and modeling. Therefore, it is not surprising that
there are often major discrepancies between modeled and ob-
served SOA concentrations in the atmosphere (de Gouw et
al., 2005; Heald et al., 2005; Volkamer et al., 2006).
Possible explanations for these large discrepancies include
the lack of consideration by models of (1) semivolatile and
intermediate volatility organic compounds (S/IVOCs), which
can contribute substantially to SOA formation (Robinson et
al., 2007); (2) secondary chemistry in the condensed phase
(Kalberer et al., 2004); (3) aqueous-phase reactions in cloud
or fog droplets and aerosol particle water (Ervens et al.,
2011); (4) nonequilibrium partitioning due to changes in the
phase state of SOA (Perraud et al., 2012; Vaden et al., 2011;
Virtanen et al., 2010); and (5) enhancement of biogenic SOA
by anthropogenic pollution (Spracklen et al., 2011). How-
ever, when all these sources are combined, models can pro-
duce excessive amounts of SOA, indicating that our current
ability to distinguish between SOA formed from different
sources and its sinks remains insufﬁcient (Heald et al., 2011;
Hodzic et al., 2010). Loss of SOA due to fragmentation re-
actions followed by volatilization may be important and re-
mains poorly characterized (Chacon-Madrid and Donahue,
2011). The difﬁculty of models to predict both SOA concen-
trations and degree of oxidation highlights a critical need for
improved understanding of the processes and pathways con-
trolling SOA formation and aging.
Gas–particle partitioning is one of the key processes con-
trolling the formation and lifetime of SOA. Phase partition-
ing is commonly modeled by equilibrium absorptive parti-
tioning to the OA (Pankow, 1994) using either a two-product
approach (Odum et al., 1996), a volatility-basis set (Don-
ahueetal.,2006),ordetailedchemicalspeciation(Aumontet
al., 2012; Capouet et al., 2008). Some recent laboratory and
ﬁeld studies have indicated that the assumption of equilib-
rium partitioning, homogeneous mixing, and liquid-like be-
havior of OA may be inaccurate, at least under some con-
ditions, and that very long timescales may be needed for
gas–particle equilibration (Perraud et al., 2012; Renbaum-
Wolff et al., 2013; Vaden et al., 2011), while other studies
suggest the opposite (Saleh et al., 2013). However, due to
the complexity of the chemical composition of OA, there are
very few ambient studies of the phase partitioning of organic
species. Recent ﬁeld studies have focused on understanding
thephasepartitioningofafewindividualcompoundsorcom-
pound classes (Bao et al., 2012; Fisseha et al., 2006; Fry et
al., 2013; Liu et al., 2012; Matsunaga et al., 2005; Terzi and
Samara, 2004; Zhao et al., 2013) and bulk water-soluble or-
ganic carbon (Hennigan et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2012).
Terzi and Samara (2004) measured 13 two-to-six ringed
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the gas and par-
ticle phases and observed that the PAHs were distributed be-
tween the gas and particle phases in a manner consistent with
equilibrium partitioning. Matsunaga et al. (2005) measured
phase partitioning of several carbonyls in a polluted atmo-
sphere and reported preferential partitioning to the gas phase
when compared to a remote location; furthermore, they hy-
pothesized that differences in the composition of polluted
and remote aerosol may be leading to changes in partition-
ing of the carbonyls. Bao et al. (2012) measured several sat-
urated (C2–C6), unsaturated and keto carboxylic acids using
a denuder-ﬁlter pack system and noted that the gas–particle
partitioning of diacids varied diurnally similar to ambient
temperature. In addition, they noticed that the particle-phase
fraction of oxalic and glyoxylic acids increased with increas-
ing relative humidity (RH) and hypothesized that aerosol wa-
ter can act as an absorbing medium, thus increasing gas–
particle partitioning. Liu et al. (2012) measured phase par-
titioning of formic acid in Los Angeles, CA, using a real-
time technique and observed higher particle-phase formic
acid concentration than could be explained by theory. Us-
ingmeasurementscollectedduringthesamecampaignasthis
study, Fry et al. (2013) observed that total gas- and particle-
phase organic nitrates appeared to be distributed according
to reversible partitioning. Unlike the abovementioned stud-
ies, where only a few compounds or bulk classes were mea-
sured, Williams et al. (2010) used a semicontinuous thermal
desorption aerosol gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
(TAG) instrument to show that several different classes of
S/IVOCs partition into OA as a function of their vapor pres-
sure and ambient temperature. However, alkanoic acids were
the only type of acids analyzed with the TAG, as more ox-
idized acids are difﬁcult to analyze with gas chromatogra-
phy. More recently, Zhao et al. (2013), also using the TAG
instrument, observed higher-than-expected concentrations of
phthalic acid and pinonaldehyde in the particle phase, while
predicted partitioning of 6,10,14-trimethyl-2-pentadecanone
was consistent with measurements. They suggested that reac-
tions between phthalic acid and ammonia could produce low-
volatility products that partition more readily to the particle
phase, whereas the measured pinonaldehyde is suggested to
be a product of thermal decomposition of oligomers during
analysis.
Organic acids are ubiquitous in the atmosphere (Chebbi
and Carlier, 1996). Over the past three decades researchers
have investigated their importance for acid rain in remote at-
mospheres (Chameides and Davis, 1983), new particle for-
mation (Kavouras et al., 1997), and as tracers for meat
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cooking and combustion (Kawamura et al., 1985; Rogge et
al., 1993b). More recently, they have been studied in order
to understand oxidation chemistry of anthropogenic and bio-
genic VOCs and SOA formation in the atmosphere (Andrews
et al.,2012; Paulotet al.,2011; Sommarivaet al., 2011;Veres
et al., 2011; Vogel et al., 2013). However, their formation
mechanisms, gas–particle partitioning, and contribution to
OA mass are still largely unknown.
Here, we present semicontinuous (1.5h time resolution)
measurementsofphasepartitioningoforganicacidsinapon-
derosa pine forest. Phase partitioning is calculated using the
measured signal for hundreds of organic acids in the gas and
particle phases. The fraction in particle phase (Fp) is inves-
tigated as a function of compound carbon number, oxygen
content, estimated saturation mass concentration (C∗), and
time. We report results for alkanoic acids (C1, formic acid
– C18, stearic acid), several terpenoic acids, and bulk acids
binned by carbon number.
2 Experimental methods
2.1 Study site
This study was part of BEACHON-RoMBAS (Bio-hydro-
atmosphere interactions of Energy, Aerosols, Carbon,
H2O, Organics & Nitrogen – Rocky Mountain Biogenic
Aerosol Study, July–August 2011, http://cires.colorado.edu/
jimenez-group/wiki/index.php/BEACHON-RoMBAS), con-
ducted at the NCAR Manitou Forest Observatory ﬁeld
site near Woodland Park, Colorado, USA (39.10065◦ N,
105.10250◦ W; https://wiki.ucar.edu/display/mfo/Manitou+
Forest+Observatory). The site is a managed ponderosa pine
forest at an elevation of 2370m above sea level and is repre-
sentative of ponderosa pine species that extend from north-
ern New Mexico to southern Wyoming. The canopy is open,
with an average canopy height of 18m. The understory is
mainly composed of grasses, sage, and exposed cryptogram-
mic soils. The surrounding forest contains some Douglas ﬁr,
oak, spruce, and aspen vegetation, from which VOC emis-
sion probably also impacted the site.
Biogenic volatile organic compound (BVOC) emissions at
this site are dominated (based on volume mixing ratios) by 2-
methyl-3-butene-2-ol (MBO, 50%) and monoterpenes (ma-
jor MT: β-pinene, α-pinene, 3-carene – 33%) with a small
fraction of aromatics and oxygenated terpenes and sesquiter-
penes (<0.5%) (Kim et al., 2010). During the campaign pe-
riod, diurnal variations of MBO and MT were anticorrelated,
with MBO mixing ratios being highest during the day, reach-
ing ∼1.5ppbv, and MT being highest during early morning
at ∼0.8ppb and lowest during the day (Fry et al., 2013). Lo-
cal aerosol formation is thought to be dominated by monoter-
penes.
2.2 Sampling inlet
To minimize losses of gases and aerosol, a specially de-
signed inlet was used (Fig. 1a). The inlet consisted of two
parts: (1) a large duct to bring air from above the trailer
housing closer to the micro-oriﬁce volatilization impactor
high-resolutiontime-of-ﬂightchemicalionizationmassspec-
trometer (MOVI-HRToF-CIMS) while minimizing turbu-
lence and wall contact and (2) a smaller diameter Silcosteel-
coated tube (Restek Corp., Bellefonte, PA, USA) to sample
air from the center of the duct to the instrument.
The large duct inlet was made of galvanized steel with an
OD of 15.2cm. To block debris and rain, a conical stain-
less steel bowl was installed above the inlet tube. The top
opening of the inlet tube was covered with a SilcoNert 2000
(Restek Corp., Bellefonte, PA, USA) coated mesh to protect
from insects and debris. This was followed by 114 bundled
SilcoNert-coated tubes: each 1.27cm OD and 6.35cm long,
to break up larger eddies and minimize turbulence down the
larger tube. A high-ﬂow-rate computer fan (Vantech Tor-
nado, model TD9238H), controlled by the program Speed-
Fan (version 4.43, www.almico.com), was installed at the
bottom of the duct. In order to maintain laminar ﬂow, the
fan speed was adjusted to a ﬂow rate of 327L per minute
(Lpm), resulting in a ﬂow velocity of ∼0.3ms−1, residence
time of ∼7s, and a Reynolds number (Re) of 1920. The
Silcosteel-coated tubing leading to the instrument (OD and
ID of 0.95cm and 0.66cm, respectively, and length of 1m)
was inserted 2m from the top of the duct inlet. Sample ﬂow
rate through the Silcosteel coated tubing was 10Lpm, result-
ing in a ﬂow velocity of 6.5ms−1, residence time of ∼0.2s,
and a Re of 2050.
Gas-phase diffusion timescales in the tubing are esti-
mated using diffusion coefﬁcients (D) of nitric acid (HNO3)
and a straight-chain C16 hydrocarbon in air. The choice of
these two compounds is meant to provide a rough estimate
of the range of inlet interactions that can be expected for
semivolatile to low-volatility acids. Using DHNO3 = 1.18×
10−5 m2 s−1 (Durham and Stockburger, 1986), the diffu-
sion timescale (i.e., L2/(4∗D), where L is the length scale)
is estimated to be 480s and 1s in the duct inlet and the
Silcosteel-coated tubing, respectively. Similarly, if we use
DC16 = 3.5×10−6 m2 s−1 (Hilal et al., 2003), the diffusion
timescale increases to 1610s and 3s for the duct inlet and
the Silcosteel-coated tubing, respectively. Since diffusion
timescalesfortheserepresentativecompoundsarelargerthan
the residence times for air in each of the inlet parts, we expect
limitedgas-phaselossesofsemivolatileandlow-volatilityor-
ganic acids for the ﬂow conditions used here. The effect of
changing ambient RH on the losses in the sampling tubes
was not studied. To minimize gas-phase adsorption on the
MOVIwallsandthe aerosol collection post,theywerecoated
with inert materials (Inertium, AMCX Corp., State College,
PA, USA, for aluminum MOVI body and SilcoNert 2000 for
stainless steel post).
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the sampling inlet used during the
BEACHON-RoMBAS study, (b) calculated aerosol transmission
efﬁciency of the complete inlet vs. aerodynamic diameter.
Transmission of particles through the inlet was modeled
taking into account gravitational settling, inertial deposition,
diffusional deposition, and aspiration efﬁciency for anisoax-
ialsamplingconditions(BaronandWilleke,2001).Figure1b
showsthecalculatedtransmissionefﬁciencyforparticlesizes
from 0.05 to 2.5µm. For all particles in this size range, the
transmission efﬁciency is calculated to be >99% for the ﬂow
conditions used here.
2.3 MOVI-HRToF-CIMS operation
Real-time gas- and particle-phase organic acid measure-
ments were made using the MOVI-HRToF-CIMS instrument
(Yatavelli et al., 2012; Yatavelli and Thornton, 2010) (Aero-
dyne Research Inc., Billerica, MA). Brieﬂy, the MOVI is an
inertial impactor with a cut point of 0.13µm (d50, aerody-
namic diameter) at 10Lpm ﬂow rate. Analysis is a three-step
cycle – (1) sampling: gas-phase compounds are measured by
the HRToF-CIMS while aerosols are being collected on the
MOVI post; (2) aerosol heating: collected aerosols are ther-
mally vaporized in an inert ultra-high-purity (UHP) N2 atmo-
sphere while their composition is measured by the HRToF-
CIMS; and (3) cooling: the MOVI is allowed to cool down
to ambient temperature in an inert N2 atmosphere before the
sampling step is repeated again. Steps 1, 2, and 3 together are
referred to as a “MOVI cycle”.
During this ﬁeld study, key modiﬁcations were made to
the MOVI cycle to minimize and better estimate the gas and
aerosol backgrounds. Along with the three-step MOVI cycle
described above, three new steps were included. To measure
gas-phase backgrounds, a short 1min UHP N2 sample step,
called blank sampling, was added before each aerosol heat-
ing step. An additional thermal desorption step with UHP
N2, called blank heating, was also included after each aerosol
heating step to measure the background during that cycle and
minimize carry-over of organic material to the next MOVI
cycle. This extra thermal desorption step also required an
additional cooling step, called blank cooling, before repeat-
ing the MOVI cycle. The sampling step was 45min, aerosol
and blank heating steps were 8min each, and cooling steps
were 10min each for a total cycle time of 77min. During the
aerosol heating step, the MOVI body and post temperatures
were linearly ramped from 32 to 200 ◦C, resulting in a ramp
rate of ∼20.6 ◦Cmin−1. Material used in the MOVI and its
coupling to the instrument limited the maximum temperature
to 200 ◦C. Figure S1 in the Supplement shows a schematic of
the MOVI cycle along with the MOVI post temperature dur-
ing different steps.
The acetate ion selectively ionizes acids by abstracting
a proton from the carboxyl hydrogen (Veres et al., 2008).
Both organic and inorganic acids are ionized, but here we
focus exclusively on organic acids. We note that acidic al-
cohols such as nitrated phenols that have gas-phase acidi-
ties higher than that of acetic acid will also be ionized and
can be measured by proton abstraction (Mohr et al., 2013),
while species such as glyoxal, methylglyoxal, and levoglu-
cosan can be measured by clustering with acetate (depend-
ing on the declustering setting of the ToF), but with far
lower sensitivity (Aljawhary et al., 2013). The ion chem-
istry with the same ionization region design has been de-
scribed in the literature (Bertram et al., 2011). Pressures and
voltages used in this study are similar to those reported by
Yatavelli et al. (2012). The instrument was operated in neg-
ative ion mode and ToF mass spectra were acquired at a
pulser frequency of 25 kHz resulting in a mass-to-charge ra-
tio (m/Q) range from 7 to 505 thomson (Th). Spectra were
averaged and saved to disk every 0.5s (2Hz), and the data
were further averaged to 5s time resolution before analy-
ses. The HRToFMS was operated in V mode with a mass
resolving power of 3000ThTh−1 at 50Th and increasing to
4200ThTh−1 at 200Th. Instrument mass accuracy is esti-
mated to be ±20ppm (Yatavelli et al., 2012). The instru-
ment used here is conceptually similar to that reported by
Holzinger et al. (2013), which is also based on impactor
collection, thermal desorption, and chemical ionization mass
spectrometry (using H3O+ instead of acetate reagent ions).
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2.4 Data analysis
Data processing was carried out with the Tofware software
package (version 2, TOFWERK AG/Aerodyne/University
of Colorado) written in IGOR Pro software (Wavemetrics,
Lake Oswego, OR, USA). Built-in analysis procedures are
used to perform baseline determination, m/Q calibration,
high-resolution multi-peak ﬁtting and elemental composition
estimation. The data processing and high-resolution ﬁtting
methods are similar to those previously described for the
Aerodyne aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) (DeCarlo et al.,
2006). Here, we brieﬂy describe only the most relevant fea-
tures used for the analyses presented in this manuscript.
Averaged (5s) raw mass spectra were ﬁrst m/Q-calibrated
and then their baselines determined. Then, empirical peak
shape and mass resolution (m/1m) functions were deter-
mined from 24h average spectra for use in high-resolution
ﬁtting, similar to the procedures employed in the analysis of
AMS data (DeCarlo et al., 2006). An ion peak list was gen-
erated using a multi-peak ﬁtting algorithm and assigned to
a list of possible ion elemental compositions. The peak ar-
eas of individual ions determined from this procedure were
obtained by ﬁtting the raw spectra, using ﬁxed m/Q, peak
shape, and mass resolution. Isotopes were constrained using
natural isotopic ratios and the ﬁtted parent ion areas at lower
m/Q and included in the high-resolution ﬁtting of other iso-
baric ions. Figure S2 in the Supplement shows an example of
the high-resolution peak ﬁtting at 183Th.
Due to limited signal and signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio at
high m/Q, data presented here cover the m/Q range of
40–399Th, using a total of 1823 ions, which accounted for
>95% of the total signal. Figure 2 shows mass spectra col-
lected during sampling and aerosol heating steps. During
sampling, lower m/Q (<150) compounds are dominant, sug-
gesting that these are mainly present in the gas phase. As
m/Q increases the compounds are higher during the aerosol
heating step, suggesting that these are increasingly present in
the particle phase.
The measured ion peak areas during the heating step are
corrected using the collection efﬁciency curves for palmitic
acid aerosol given in Yatavelli and Thornton (2010) and
SMPS (TSI 3080 DMA with a 3081 classiﬁer and a TSI
3010 CPC (Shoreview, MN, USA)) measured aerosol size
distribution during the sampling step. The average collection
efﬁciency varied between 0.66 and 0.77.
2.5 Background subtraction
For all ions in the peak list, ﬁnal gas- and particle-phase sig-
nal is calculated by subtracting their background signal dur-
ing the blank sampling and the blank aerosol heating steps,
respectively. For the gas phase, the average of only the last
5min of the sampling step is considered for the analysis to
avoid biasing the signal from inlet equilibration effects. For
the particle phase, in order to minimize peak-ﬁtting errors
due to limited S/N ratio, we averaged the mass spectra for
the entire aerosol heating step (8min). After multi-peak ﬁt-
ting, each ion peak signal is divided by two factors that ac-
count for the fact that aerosol was allowed to accumulate
for 45min and for the lower ﬂow rate (2Lpm) during the
aerosolheatingstepcomparedtothesamplingstep(10Lpm).
Finally, using the ion elemental compositions, Fp for each
compound is binned into carbon number bins and a signal-
weighted bin average is calculated. Throughout the rest of
this manuscript, this is called “bulk-averaged Fp”. Errors re-
ported here are variable due to changes in ambient tempera-
ture and OA, as well as estimated precision calculated using
random errors from ion counting, random error due to varia-
tion of the single-ion signal intensities, and electronic noise.
Figure S3 shows the background and ambient signals for
C1–C18 alkanoic acids for 26 August. Data from other days
are similar. Background signals are about an order of mag-
nitude lower than gas and particle signals, although there is
some variation with carbon number.
2.6 Phase-partitioning calculation and model
The particle-phase fraction of an organic acid is deﬁned as
the ratio of the measured particle-phase concentration to the
total concentration.
Fp,i =
Particle
Gas+Particle
(1)
For instance, an acid present solely in the gas phase will have
an Fp of 0 and an acid present solely in the particle phase will
have an Fp of 1.
Phase partitioning is modeled using equilibrium absorp-
tive partitioning theory (Pankow, 1994). Effective satura-
tion mass concentration (C∗) is as described by Donahue et
al. (2006), and corresponds to the inverse of the gas–particle
partitioning coefﬁcient (C∗ = 1/Kp) used in the Pankow for-
mulation. Fp for i in equilibrium and C∗ is calculated as
Fp,i =

1+
C∗
i
COA
−1
, (2)
C∗
i =
Mi106ζiPv
760RT
, (3)
where COA (µgm−3) is the organic aerosol mass concentra-
tion, Mi (gmol−1) is the molecular weight of acid i, ζi is
the activity coefﬁcient of acid i in the OA mixture (assumed
= 1), Pv (torr) is the pure-component liquid vapor pressure
of acid i, R (8.2×10−5 m3 atmK−1 mol−1) is the gas con-
stant, T (K) is the ambient temperature, and 760torratm−1
and 106 µgg−1 are unit conversion factors for pressure and
mass concentration. Alternative formulations of partitioning
theory are presented by Pankow (1994) and Cappa (2010).
The differences in these three formulations are on the order
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Fig. 2. Mass spectrum showing organic acids measured during the sampling and aerosol heating steps. Signal shown here is background-
corrected, and is scaled appropriately for the higher sampling rate of the MOVI.
of MWi /MWOA, and similar or smaller than uncertainties in
vapor pressures and activity coefﬁcients, and therefore we do
not consider them further. Pv and enthalpies of vaporization
(1Hvap, used to determine the temperature dependence of
Pv) are taken from the literature. Because of the uncer-
tainty in Pv and 1Hvap values from reported laboratory ex-
periments and group contribution methods, several different
sources are used to model phase partitioning, thus minimiz-
ing reliance on any one particular source. Experimentally de-
terminedPv and1Hvap arefromtheReaxysdatabase(2012),
Cappa et al. (2008), and Chattopadhyay and Ziemann (2005).
Vapor pressures from group contributions methods of Nan-
noolal (2008) and Myrdal and Yalkowsky (1997) are esti-
mated using the University of Manchester multiphase system
online property prediction (UManSysProp, 2012) tool for a
temperature of 298K.
Vapor pressure values are corrected for ambient tempera-
ture using the Clausius–Clapeyron equation. Solid-phase va-
por pressures and enthalpies of sublimation values are con-
verted into Pv and 1Hvap (Poling et al., 2001) using the
entropy of fusion and melting temperature from the NIST
Chemistry WebBook (Linstrom and Mallard, 2005). The cor-
rected values of Pv are used to calculate C∗ and estimate
Fp of each acid using Eqs. (2) and (3), as well as COA, the
measured total OA from a collocated high-resolution aerosol
mass spectrometer (AMS, Aerodyne Research Inc.) (Fry et
al., 2013). For the “campaign average” model calculation,
the average OA mass concentration was 1.9±0.6µgm−3, as
measured by the AMS on site and average ambient tempera-
ture was 290K. Tables S1 and S2 in the Supplement list the
Pv, C∗, and 1Hvap as well as their corresponding references.
3 Results and discussion
Hundreds of organic acids were measured in the gas and par-
ticle phase during this campaign. Using an average sensi-
tivity (from mono-, di-, and tri-acids) we estimate particle-
phase organic acid mass concentration to be approximately
0.6µgm−3, which is similar to that reported recently at a bo-
real forest site (Vogel et al., 2013). Using the same estimated
sensitivity for all acids, ∼98% of the organic acid mass is
presentinthegasphase,withonly∼2%intheparticlephase
(Fig. 2).
3.1 Phase partitioning of alkanoic acids
Figure 3 shows the observed phase partitioning and model
results for C1 to C18 alkanoic acids. Results are limited to
≤C18 because of increasing measurement uncertainties as-
sociated with very low gas- and particle-phase concentra-
tions and the nonavailability of Pv and 1Hvap values above
C18. These acids represent on average 1.3% of the total acid
mass (assuming similar sensitivities for all acids). The data
shown here are a campaign average for 20–30 August 2011.
Results for individual days are similar (not shown). As ex-
pected, acids with higher volatility (lower carbon numbers)
are mainly in the gas phase, and as the carbon number in-
creases,theassociatedC∗ decreases(seeTableS1intheSup-
plement), thereby increasing Fp. An increase in Fp is clearly
seen starting with C14 alkanoic acid and increasing with car-
bon number. Reasons for higher Fp at carbon numbers <C14
are discussed below.
Modeled Fp with different Pv and 1Hvap data sets span
the gray-shaded region in Fig. 4. Model results using Pv for
thelinearacidsfromCappaetal.(2008)formtheupperlimit,
whereas those using Pv from Myrdal and Yalkowsky (1997)
constitute the lower limit. We note that isomers such as
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Fig. 3. Measured and modeled Fp as a function of carbon number for alkanoic acids. Error bars represent measurement precision and
variability due to ambient temperature and OA changes.
branched acids may also be present and cannot be dis-
tinguished from the linear acids with this technique. The
measurement–model agreement is good with the transition
from gas-phase dominance to substantial particle-phase frac-
tion starting at the C13 alkanoic acid in both the measure-
ments and the models. Below C13, the model results indi-
cate that alkanoic acids should be mainly in the gas phase,
whereas the observed Fp show low but non-zero values. Be-
low we discuss possible reasons for this discrepancy. Above
C13, Fp rapidly increases for both measurements and model,
with good agreement within the combined uncertainties.
Therefore, the campaign-averaged data indicate that alkanoic
acids appear to be close to thermodynamic equilibrium par-
titioning, within the uncertainties of the measurements and
the model. In a recent study by Williams et al. (2010), where
similar analysis was conducted for gas- and particle-phase
alkanoic acids observed in Riverside, CA, the observed Fp
was much higher, even at lower carbon numbers. Their data
were closer to model-calculated Fp with ζ <0.1, which was
attributed to incomplete gas-phase collection in their tech-
nique.
3.2 Possible reasons for measurement–model
discrepancies
This section summarizes all the possible reasons for
measurement–model discrepancies. Although the discrepan-
cies are smaller for the alkanoic acids than some of the other
acids shown below, we list all the potential reasons here for
clarity.
The higher observed Fp for alkanoic acids of lower carbon
numbers, compared to the modeled results, may be due to
several reasons. First, here we are assuming that the change
of air mass at the site is slower than the gas–particle equilib-
rium timescales – that is, we are assuming that we are study-
ing a parcel of air in a Lagrangian manner – but advection of
different air masses could play a role in some of the observed
changes. Second, adsorption of semivolatile or polar organic
compounds to the walls of the MOVI can result in higher
signal during the aerosol heating step, leading to higher ap-
parent Fp. In order to minimize this positive artifact, back-
grounds are subtracted from the gas and aerosol signals as
discussed above; however due to the complexity of the sam-
pling and analysis cycle, those may not completely capture
the true background signal levels. In addition, although the
MOVI walls and collection post are coated with inert materi-
alstolimitadsorption,theinertnessofthesecoatingsinterms
of limiting adsorption of organic acids has not been tested in
detail. Third, with ambient aerosol containing thousands of
compounds, a substantial fraction of which are highly ox-
idized and have multiple functional groups, production of
low-molecular-weight organic acids by thermal decomposi-
tion (Moldoveanu, 2010) may play a role in the higher Fp for
the smaller alkanoic acids. For example, higher-molecular-
weight compounds such as oligomers with high Fp could
thermally decompose during the aerosol heating step or frag-
ment after ionization (less likely) to produce low-molecular-
weight acids, giving the appearance of the presence of small
acids with higher-than-expected Fp (Williams et al., 2007;
Zhao et al., 2013).
Another possible reason for higher Fp values at lower
molecular weights is the possible effects of mechanisms
other than absorption to the OA on partitioning for more
volatile acids. A study by Liu et al. (2012) in Los Angeles,
CA, observed a small concentration of formic acid in the par-
ticle phase that was several orders of magnitude higher than
could be accounted for by a partitioning model using Henry’s
law. Keene et al. (2004) also observed higher fractions of
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Fig. 4. Campaign average of Fp for bulk-averaged data binned into carbon number bins. Also shown is Fp calculated from gas–particle
partitioning theory for (right to left) alkanoic acids and alkanoic acids with the addition of a carbonyl, hydroxyl or a carboxyl group. Error
bars represent measurement precision and variability due to ambient temperature and OA changes.
formic and acetic acids in the particle phase than expected,
although they speculated that this may be due to artifacts
in their extraction or analytical procedure. Partitioning of
the acids to the aqueous phase is one such possible mech-
anism, but for our data set, the estimated partitioning to the
aerosol aqueous phase is <10−4, much lower than the ob-
served Fp (see Fig. S4 in the Supplement) and has the oppo-
site trend with carbon number as observed in the measure-
ments. This estimation was from a maximum aerosol liq-
uid water content of 25µgm−3, which was calculated us-
ing the Extended Aerosol Inorganic Model II (Clegg et al.,
1998; E-AIM, 2012) and Henry’s law constants of C1–C12
alkanoic acids. This indicates that dissolution of alkanoic
acids in the aerosol aqueous phase should be minimal, and
does not explain the high Fp values for lower carbon number
acids shown in Fig. 3. It is also possible that kinetic limi-
tations to evaporation play a role. Moreover, using the re-
cently reported laboratory experiments on viscosity changes
with RH (Renbaum-Wolff et al., 2013), we do not expect ma-
jor particle-phase diffusion limitations, since RH was >30%
most of the time at the site (see Fig. S5 in the Supplement).
It is also possible that the more volatile acids are present
as complexes with metals (Furukawa and Takahashi, 2011;
Xing et al., 2013), which could increase their particle-phase
fraction.
Differences in formulations of partitioning theory (Cappa,
2010; Pankow, 1994) vs. the Donahue et al. (2006) formu-
lation used here, and/or activity coefﬁcients different from
the value of 1 assumed here, could also result in some dif-
ferences. However, both reasons should only result in lim-
ited changes to the calculated Fp. As discussed above, dif-
ferences between the partitioning formulations are on the or-
der of MWi /MWOA, and should only be substantial for the
lightest acids. Recent studies have shown that activity coef-
ﬁcients for oxidized organics deviate only by a factor of 2–3
from 1 (Donahue et al., 2011; Shiraiwa et al., 2013), which
is not large enough to change the model results substantially.
3.3 Phase partitioning of bulk-averaged acids
Figure 4 shows bulk-averaged Fp (i.e., the observed Fp for all
the species detected with the MOVI-HRToF-CIMS) binned
into carbon number bins (C1–C18) and averaged over the en-
tire measurement period. Fp increases with increasing car-
bon number starting at C3, unlike for alkanoic acids, where
partitioning was observed to increase at C14. This suggests
that a substantial fraction of organic acids with lower carbon
numbers have low enough volatility to partition substantially
into the particle phase, e.g., dicarboxylic acids and polycar-
boxylic acids, or other multifunctional compounds with at
least one carboxylic acid group. Another interesting observa-
tion is the decrease in Fp starting at C10 and having two local
minima at C12 and C15 carbons before increasing again. The
reasons for the observed trends are discussed below.
Also plotted in Fig. 4 is the model-calculated Fp for alka-
noic acids, together with additional model results showing
the effect of increasing functionality (by the addition of one
carbonyl, hydroxyl, or a carboxyl functional group to the
alkanoic acids) on Fp. The effect of increasing functional-
ity is to reduce the volatility of the acids, thereby increasing
Fp. Estimated reductions in C∗ from the addition of a car-
bonyl (0.1), hydroxyl (5.7×10−3) or a carboxyl (3.1×10−4)
functional group are based on the simpliﬁed group contri-
bution method (SIMPOL.1) (Pankow and Asher, 2008). The
addition of a hydroperoxyl group (–OOH) reduces C* by ap-
proximately a factor of 2.3×10−3, which is in between the
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addition of a –OH and a –C(O)OH group. Based on the con-
centration of NO, alkyl peroxy (RO2), and hydroperoxy rad-
icals at the site (Fry et al., 2013), it is estimated that a larger
fraction of RO2 radicals at the site react with NO and thus –
OOH groups are not expected to be dominant, although they
are expected to be present. Organic nitrates were present at
the site and their aerosol concentration was quantiﬁed by two
different methods, which showed good agreement (Fry et al.,
2013). According to Fry et al. (2013) molecules with an or-
ganic nitrate group comprised about 6–20% of OA. From
our calibrations (not shown here) we estimate organic acids
to comprise 30% of OA, some fraction of which could be ni-
trated acids. Quantifying the fraction of acids that have a ni-
trate group might be possible from the high-resolution spec-
tra, and should be explored in future studies. The individ-
ual models that assume addition of an extra functional group
per molecule overlap further with the observed data, suggest-
ing that the ambient partitioning of bulk organic acids may
be strongly inﬂuenced by additional functionalities that may
change with carbon number. This is especially apparent for
≤C8, where even with two carboxyl groups the model still
predicts lower than the observed Fp.
Since the elemental composition of all the ions detected is
known from the high-resolution mass spectra, an improved
modeling approach is possible by making use of the known
oxygen content of the detected ions. We deﬁne “detected ex-
cess O” as the number of oxygens in excess of the minimum
of two needed for a carboxylic group; that is, excess oxy-
gen is the number of oxygens in the elemental composition
minus 2. The calculated excess oxygen at each ion peak is as-
sumed to lower C∗ (below that of the alkanoic acid with the
same carbon number) proportionally as if all the excess oxy-
gen were present in either carbonyl, hydroxyl, or carboxyl
functional groups. This addition of extra functional groups
lowers C∗, which in turn increases the model Fp. Note that
the model results from hydroxyl and carboxyl additions are
reversed in Fig. 5 compared to Fig. 4, because in Fig. 4 one
group of each type was added to the alkanoic acids, while
in Fig. 5 for the same amount of O added, –OH groups are
most effective in lowering C∗. A bin average is then calcu-
lated from model Fp of individual compounds, weighted by
their absolute signal levels. Figure 5 shows the measured av-
erage Fp (same as in Fig. 4) together with the model results
using excess oxygen. Also shown is the signal-weighted ex-
cess oxygen calculated for each carbon number bin, which
varied between 0 and 1.9.
Models using excess oxygen reproduce the trend in the
observed Fp reasonably well, indicating that the number of
oxygensinambientmultifunctionalacidsisacontrollingfac-
tor for their volatility. The models using hydroxyl or acid
groups for the excess O reproduce the observed values bet-
ter. The presence of abundant acid and hydroxyl function-
alities is consistent with a recent study on aging of OA by
Ng et al. (2011). These authors used high-resolution AMS
PMF factors from multiple studies to show that OA ages in a
way that is consistent with the addition of both acid and hy-
droxyl/hydroperoxides groups without fragmentation or the
addition of an acid with fragmentation. The models with hy-
droxyl or acid groups also capture the decrease in Fp at 12
and 15 carbons, indicating that those decreases may be a re-
sult of the decrease in oxygen-containing functional groups
in these bins. A possible reason for the decrease in O/C
at those carbon numbers may be higher relative fractions of
alkanoic acids. In fact, a larger fraction of the signal in these
bins is from acids with only two oxygens (no excess O),
which have a higher volatility compared to more function-
alized acids, resulting in a decrease in the bulk average Fp.
The feature is strongest at 12 carbons, where ∼60% of the
signalinthegasphaseiscontributedbythealkanoicacid(de-
protonated dodecanoic acid, C12H23O−
2 ) (see Fig. S6 in the
Supplement for the gas- and particle-phase signals for vari-
ous ions in the C12 bin on 26 August 2011). Dodecanoic acid
and other alkanoic acids are both naturally occurring (from
plant waxes and oils) and have also been reported in wood
combustion, vehicular, and meat cooking emissions (Rogge
et al., 1991, 1993a, b).
Above C15, all the models converge, indicating that the in-
ﬂuence of the identity of the functional group becomes small
compared to the decrease in C∗ due to the increasing car-
bon number. Between C4 and C15, the differential effect of
speciﬁc functionalities is substantial. As above, Henry’s law
partitioning to the aqueous phase predicts Fp that is several
orders of magnitude smaller than partitioning to the organic
fraction. Figure 6 shows the estimated aqueous partitioning
of bulk-averaged acids using H values of pure mono- and
di-acids and multifunctional acids (see Fig. S7 in the Sup-
plement for the different H values used in this estimation).
Overall,weconcludethatcarbonnumberandoxygencontent
appear to control the volatility of organic acids and explain
the observed trends in the bulk acid observations.
3.4 Time series of observed and predicted Fp
Data from each MOVI cycle along with Eq. (1) are used to
calculate the time series in phase partitioning, diurnal vari-
ation, and correlation coefﬁcients of observed and predicted
Fp, as shown in Figs. 7–15. The measured Fp is then com-
pared to the absorptive partitioning model using ambient
temperatures and the AMS-measured OA mass concentra-
tions. Below, measured and modeled Fp vs. time are shown
for (1) bulk-averaged acids (Figs. 7–9), (2) alkanoic acids
(Figs. 10–12), and (3) six organic acids that are consistent
with known monoterpene oxidation products (and their iso-
mers) (Figs. 13–15). Along with a long time series from 20
to 30 August, a closer analysis of one day, 26 August 2011,
is presented for a larger number of species. This day was typ-
ical of other days, but was chosen because of complete data
collection. Meteorological parameters and OA for 26 August
are shown in Fig. S8.
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Fig. 5. Campaign average of (bottom) Fp for bulk-averaged data binned into carbon number bins and the (top) excess oxygen (above the two
O’s needed for alkanoic acids). Also shown is Fp calculated using excess oxygen with its effect on C∗ calculated as carbonyl, hydroxyl, or
carboxyl groups. Error bars for measured data represent measurement precision and variability due to ambient temperature and OA changes.
Error bars for modeled data are from the ambient temperature and OA variability.
Fig. 6. Campaign average partitioning to the aqueous phase (Fp,aq) for bulk-averaged acids (H values used for this estimation are shown in
Fig. S7). Also shown are measured and modeled OA Fp from Fig. 5.
3.4.1 Bulk-averaged acids
Figures 7 and 8 show the time series, diurnal average, and
scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for the C7–C9 and
C10–C12 bulk acids, respectively, while Figs. S9–S12 show
results for C1–C3, C4–C6, C13–C15, and C16–C18, and Fig. 9
shows the time series on 26 August 2011 from C1 to C18. Fp
for bulk-averaged acids shows a clear diurnal cycle anticor-
related with ambient temperature. In the model, C∗ for each
carbon number is calculated using the C∗ for the alkanoic
acid, with a decrease calculated using the measured average
excess oxygen added as hydroxyl functionality (per Fig. 5).
In Figs. 7–9, the trends with carbon number and time of day
are generally captured by the model, with the absolute val-
ues being well captured for the intermediate carbon num-
bers. This indicates that the compounds in these bins are
semivolatile and appear to follow equilibrium partitioning
between gas and particle phases without much delay after
ambient temperature changes. The rapid response of parti-
tioning of bulk acids to temperature changes suggests that
kinetic limitations to equilibrium are minor at this site. The
particle-phase fractions of acids with low and high carbon
numbers are over and underpredicted, respectively, by the
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Fig. 7. Time series, diurnal cycle, and scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for C7–C9 averaged bulk acids. Model uses excess oxygen
as a hydroxyl group.
Fig. 8. Time series, diurnal cycle, and scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for C10–C12 averaged bulk acids. Model uses excess oxygen
as a hydroxyl group.
model. Besides the reasons discussed above, it is also pos-
sible that variations in the detailed speciation of the acids
during the day lead to a difference in partitioning, as these
results are calculated with the excess O added in the form of
hydroxyl groups. Aqueous partitioning estimated for C7–C9
and C10–C12 bulk acids is shown in Figs. S13 and S14, which
show that their estimated partitioning to the aerosol water is
minimal compared to the partitioning to the organic fraction.
3.4.2 Alkanoic acids
Figure 10 shows the time series, diurnal average, and scatter
plot of measured and modeled Fp for the C12 alkanoic acid
(dodecanoic acid and isomers). Measured Fp varied between
0.02 and 0.14 during the 10-day time period. These values
are a factor of 2 to 10 higher than those predicted by the ab-
sorptive partitioning model for the same carbon number. Sev-
eral potential reasons for the higher measured Fp, compared
to that modeled, have been discussed earlier in Sect. 3.2. In
addition, the data show weaker diurnal variation than seen
in the model. In contrast, the measured Fp for C16 alkanoic
acid (palmitic acid) shown in Fig. 11 is within a factor of 2
compared to the model results. This acid does show a sub-
stantial diurnal variation, although not as pronounced as the
model. Despite a diurnal cycle, low correlation between mea-
sured and modeled Fp indicates factors other than ambient
temperature (e.g., some of the factors discussed in Sect. 3.2)
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Fig. 9. Time series of Fp for C1–C18 bulk-averaged acids on 26 August 2011. Also shown are model results where excess oxygen is added
as a hydroxyl group. Data and model results are further averaged into different carbon number bins.
Fig. 10. Time series, diurnal cycle, and scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for C12 alkanoic acid.
are affecting the phase partitioning or the Fp measurement of
alkanoic acids.
A closer view of the phase partitioning of C1–C18 alka-
noic acids is shown for 26 August 2011 in Fig. 12. Data and
model results are averaged for three carbon numbers to im-
prove S/N ratio. Measured Fp values for C1–C12 alkanoic
acids vary between 0.01 to 0.1. The measured values are sev-
eral orders of magnitude higher than those predicted by the
absorptive partitioning model for the same carbon number
range, suggesting that there should be very little particle-
phase concentration of these acids. In addition, the model
also indicates a pronounced diurnal cycle for C1–C9 alka-
noic acids, which is not observed in the morning. However,
the observed increase in Fp for C1–C9 acids during the af-
ternoon, when ambient temperature dropped by 15 ◦C within
2h, is also seen in the model results. For C13–C15 alkanoic
acids,theobservedandmodeledproﬁlesshowsimilarFp val-
ues during the night, but the measured data show a less pro-
nounced variation with ambient temperature during the af-
ternoon than the model does. In addition, ambient OA mass
concentrations also increased during the same time period.
Therefore, the increase in observed and modeled Fp later in
the day may be due to a combination of lower ambient tem-
peratures and more OA.
3.4.3 Terpenoic acids
We also investigated the phase partitioning of depro-
tonated ions of six known terpenoic acids (including
their structural isomers): C5H7O−
5 (hydroxy glutaric acid),
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Fig. 11. Time series, diurnal cycle, and scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for C16 alkanoic acid.
Fig. 12. Time series of measured (solid) and modeled (dashed) Fp for alkanoic acids on 26 August 2011 averaged into different carbon
number bins. Multiplicative factors used to increase or decrease the C∗ for model results to allow comparison of relative trends with the data
are also shown in the legend. Note the change in y-axis scale for the left and right panels.
C8H11O−
4 (terpenylic acid), C8H11O−
6 (3-methyl-1,2,3-
butanetricarboxylic acid, MBTCA), C10H15O−
3 (pinonic
acid), C10H15O−
4 (hydroxy pinonic acid), and C9H13O−
4
(pinic acid). These compounds were chosen because they are
known oxidation products of monoterpenes, which are ex-
pected to dominate local SOA formation at the site (Jaoui
and Kamens, 2003; Szmigielski et al., 2007; Yasmeen et
al., 2011), and past studies have either estimated or experi-
mentally determined their Pv and 1Hvap values (Bilde and
Pandis, 2001; Muller et al., 2012; Salo et al., 2010). 1Hvap
values for pinonic acid, hydroxy pinonic acid, and MBTCA
have been estimated using Eq. (12) of Epstein et al. (2010).
Table S2 in the Supplement lists the Pv, C∗, and 1Hvap used
here and the corresponding references for these compounds.
These acids represent on average ∼0.01% of the total acid
mass (assuming similar sensitivities for all acids).
Similar to the analyses presented above, Fig. 13 shows the
times series, diurnal variation, and correlation of measured
and modeled Fp for pinic acid. The measured values show
similar magnitudes and time trends as the model results,
stronglysuggestingthatpinicacidpartitioningislargelycon-
trolled by ambient temperature. The response to temperature
changes appears to be fast, similar to results above for bulk
acids, although the amplitude of the response in Fp is smaller
for the measurements. Aqueous partitioning of pinic acid
(see Fig. S15) is a strong function of aerosol LWC and can
contribute signiﬁcantly during periods of high aerosol LWC
(e.g., on 27 August), but during other times when aerosol
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LWC is low, aqueous partitioning is estimated to be mini-
mal. The experimental time trends are more consistent with
the modeled partitioning to the organic fraction than to LWC.
Unlike pinic acid, measured and modeled Fp values for
MBTCA (Fig. 14) do not match well. Measured Fp shows a
clear diurnal cycle and is always lower than the modeled Fp,
which is ∼1. Similar to partitioning to OA, MBTCA is esti-
mated to partition readily to aerosol water, even during low
aerosol LWC periods. Figure S16 shows the aqueous parti-
tioning of MBTCA along with partitioning to OA. The dis-
crepancy between measured Fp and modeled Fp,aq indicates
towards a possibility that either the H value used here is high
or the elemental composition assigned as MBTCA is that of
an isomeric compound with higher Pvap and lower H than
that used here.
Time series of Fp for the six terpenoic acids on 26
August 2011 are shown in Fig. 15. As expected, the
observed Fp increases with decreasing C∗. For pinonic
acid, C∗ is estimated to be ∼103 µgm−3, suggesting that
it is an intermediate-volatility organic compound (IVOC,
300<C∗ <3×106 µgm−3, Donahue et al., 2012a) that
should mainly be in the gas phase. The observed Fp of
pinonic acid is between 0.1 and 0.3, a substantially larger
particle-phase fraction than that predicted using its C∗. On
the other hand, MBTCA is estimated to have a C∗ of
∼10−3 µgm−3 making it a low-volatility organic compound
(LVOC, 3×10−4 <C∗ <0.3µgm−3) and therefore should
be completely present in the particle phase, while high but
still lower Fp of 0.7–0.95 is observed. Other terpenoic acids
shown here have C∗ values in between those of pinonic acid
and MBTCA, and they are observed to partition proportion-
ally more to the particle phase according to the relative trend
predicted by the model.
On 26 August 2011, most of the terpenoic acids show
a stronger response of Fp to changing ambient tempera-
ture in the afternoon, with a minimum Fp observed at the
highest ambient temperatures. This is clearly seen for the
semivolatile acids: hydroxy glutaric, terpenylic, pinic, and
hydroxy pinonic acids, suggesting that these acids are evapo-
rating from the particle phase to re-establish the gas–particle
equilibrium as ambient temperature changes. Especially in-
teresting are the changes in Fp around 15:00 (local time),
when a sudden decrease in ambient temperature coincides
with a sudden increase in partitioning to the particle phase,
and a smaller change in Fp around 18:00LT, when a brief
increase in ambient temperatures corresponds to decrease in
Fp for these compounds. To investigate the effect of chang-
ing ambient temperature and OA on phase partitioning of or-
ganic acid, we performed two simulations in which either
the ambient temperature or ambient OA were held constant
(Fig. S17 in the Supplement). These results clearly indicate
that temperature is expected to be the major driver of phase
partitioning at this site, with variations in OA playing a much
smaller role.
Also included in Fig. 15 are modeled Fp values. As dis-
cussed above, the trends with C∗ and time of day observed
in the data are captured by the model. In terms of absolute
agreement, the model calculations are in reasonable agree-
ment for pinic and hydroxy pinonic acids, especially later in
the day. For pinonic acid (IVOC), the model underestimates
Fp, while for MBTCA (LVOC) it overestimates Fp. Some of
the reasons that could lead to this model–measurement dis-
crepancy are similar to those described for alkanoic acids.
Furthermore,ithastobenotedthatisomericcompoundswith
the same elemental compositions but different volatilities are
not differentiated with the current instrument. Therefore, if
there are different compounds contributing to the detected
ions at this location, this could lead to a discrepancy between
modeled and observed Fp. Another possible source of dis-
crepancy may be the uncertainties in Pv and 1Hvap values
used here.
4 Implications for equilibration timescales
Despite all the uncertainties, the data clearly indicate that
semivolatile acids undergo reversible phase partitioning fol-
lowing changes in ambient temperature, as predicted by the
adsorptive partitioning model. The data presented here al-
low us to obtain an approximate estimate of the equilibra-
tion timescale for bulk acids as being on the order of 1–2h
at most. This is similar to recent estimates of a timescale
of minutes to hours (this range is most probably due to dif-
ferences in the aerosol condensation sink considered by the
studies) reported for semivolatile compounds by three differ-
ent studies using laboratory-generated α-pinene SOA (Saleh
et al., 2013), the VBS approach and theoretical considera-
tions (Donahue et al., 2012b), and a kinetic-ﬂux model (Shi-
raiwa and Seinfeld, 2012). For semisolid particles (diffusion
coefﬁcient ∼10−15 cm2 s−1) at the OA mass concentrations
(2–3µgm−3) and particle diameters (volume-weighted mean
diameter ∼200nm) observed at BEACHON, gas–particle
equilibration timescales are estimated to be 3–6h (Shiraiwa
and Seinfeld, 2012), which suggests that the diffusion co-
efﬁcients of organic molecules in the particles in our study
are >10−15 cm2 s−1. Similar estimation using the study of
Saleh et al. (2013) yields an equilibration timescale of 1h.
Our observations are in contrast to some other recent studies
that suggested kinetic limitation to gas–particle partitioning
leading to irreversible uptake of semivolatile compounds and
extremely slow equilibration (Perraud et al., 2012; Vaden et
al., 2011). Renbaum-Wolff et al. (2013) suggest that kinetic
limitations to evaporation of α-pinene SOA should be ob-
served mostly below 30% RH, and thus the typically higher
humidities observed at our site may be the reason for the lack
of strong limitations.
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Fig. 13. Time series, diurnal cycle, and scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for C9H13O−
4 (pinic acid).
Fig. 14. Time series, diurnal cycle, and scatter plot of measured and modeled Fp for C8H11O−
6 (3-methyl-1,2,3-butanetricarboxylic acid,
MBTCA).
5 Conclusions
Phase partitioning of organic acids was measured during the
BEACHON-RoMBAS ﬁeld study in a ponderosa pine forest
usingtherecentlydevelopedMOVI-HRToF-CIMStechnique
with acetate as the reagent ion. Hundreds of organic acids
were measured in both gas and particle phases, with about
98% of the total acid mass being present in the gas phase.
The observed fractions in the particle phase, Fp, were calcu-
lated for C1–C18 alkanoic acids, six known terpenoic acids,
and bulk-averaged acids vs. carbon number. Data were com-
pared to equilibrium absorptive partitioning model and good
agreement was observed for the trends with carbon number
in all cases, and for absolute values for several cases. Acids
with predicted extremely low and high values of Fp tend
to show larger disagreements. Possible reasons for model–
measurement discrepancies in some cases are effects of ad-
vection and boundary layer mixing or change of air masses,
adsorption in the MOVI and inlet, thermal decomposition
and/or ion fragmentation of oligomers and large acids to
smaller acids, uncertainties in vapor pressures and enthalpies
of vaporization, the presence of different isomers at each
composition than those assumed in our calculations, and pos-
sibly the impact of other partitioning mechanisms. Henry’s
law partitioning to the aqueous aerosol phase would predict
the opposite trend with carbon number and different trends
in time than those observed, and does not seem to play a
signiﬁcant role for alkanoic or bulk acid partitioning, ow-
ing to the limited functionalization of bulk acids at this site.
For the most oxidized acids with high Henry’s law coefﬁ-
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Fig. 15. Time series of Fp for six known terpenoic acids (including isomers) measured on 26 August 2011. Also shown are model results of
Fp. The pinonic acid model result is multiplied by a factor of 20 to allow comparison of relative trend with the data and is shown in the same
color.
cients, partitioning to the aqueous phase can at times con-
tribute substantially to the overall partitioning and is strong
function of the aerosol liquid water content. Despite these
uncertainties, this study conﬁrms that absorptive partitioning
to the OA, driven mainly by changes in ambient temperature,
is the major driver of phase partitioning of organic acids at
this site. Carbon number and excess oxygen content of or-
ganic acids are the controlling parameters of C∗. Compari-
son of the measurements to the absorptive partitioning model
suggests that reversible gas–particle equilibrium occurs on
a timescale of 1–2h, contrary to several recent studies sug-
gesting irreversible kinetically limited uptake or equilibra-
tion timescales of weeks to days, possibly due to the fact that
RH is >30% most of the time at this site.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/
1527/2014/acp-14-1527-2014-supplement.pdf.
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